
 
 
Dear myvillages.org members 
 
Times have been busy in and around the villages, an d we wanted to 
update you on our recent and upcoming activities.  
 
 
 
Bibliobox , 2005 - ongoing 
Throughout autumn 05 Wapke has been devising the Bibliobox (BBBox) which is a 
travelling archive to showcase almost 60 art projec ts that took place in rural 
environments all over Europe. The box has been desi gned by Wapke in 
collaboration with Frank de Bruin, a Rotterdam base d sculptor. After building 
the box and setting up a notation system for the co ntent, the accompanying 
website has been programmed and co edited by Thomas  Sprenger in Berlin. The 
webdesign and promotion material has been produced by the Dutch designer 
Arienne Boelens. Ask for this material if you want to promote our box!  
The BBBox together with the website were launched on Saturda y 10 th  June 05 at 
Wapke’s studio in Rotterdam. BBBox is designed to travel and to go to places 
where someone wants to have a discussion about art and cultural practice in 
relation to a rural context. The box has been in hi gh demand indeed, and its 
international tour covers  Baruth near Berlin in Ge rmany, Hardenberg in 
Overijssel in The Netherlands, Lancaster in North W est England, Dyestad on the 
island Oland in Sweden, Shrewsbury in Shropshire UK  (just to mention some) and 
it will soon go to Kunsteyssen in Alkmaar, NL. To f ind out more and to follow 
the tour and of the Bibliobox visit www.bibliobox.org . 
 
 
myvillages.org at Trade  Ireland , November 2005 
Antje and Wapke travelled to Carrick-on-Shannon in Ireland, as part of a one 
week long programme of workshop and events called Trade. They presented our 
organisation, introduced the brand new Bibliobox and took it along to a local 
pub. There they showed a film from the BBBox by Elisabeth Schimana and Markus 
Seidl, A village Does Nothing which tells the story of a village in Austria 
where for one week a village is only allowed to do nothing, and all the work 
is done by paid staff. The film sreening was a succ ess in the pub and lead to 
a conversation about important issues in rural Irel and: the changes in their 
countryside, the growing wealth and the impact it h as on their perception of 
time, work, friendship and pubs. During Trade myvillages.org got new members, 
some from Ireland and some coming from Puerto Rico and New York. Antje and 
Wapke had brought Frisian cheese, home made liver p até  from Heiligendorf and 
Frankonian Schnaps, which was given away generously , some in exchange for 
Irish homemade Schnaps.  
Read a review on Trade at www.culturalfishing.net/trade.html    
 
 
Launch Höfer Goods , October 2006 
Kathrin has finally launched her ourvillages projec t in Höfen, as part of the 
village fete. Throughout 2006 she had meetings with  the women from Höfen to 
discuss and collect local resources and narratives,  followed by a product 
prototype workshop where the ideas for the new prod ucts emerged. The London 
based product designer Angelika Seeschaaf, who come s from a village in Hessen, 
was involved in developing the first prototypes int o products, and with the 
help of porcelain designer Manfred Frey in nearby B ad Staffelstein, we were 
able to produce two new porcelain products ready fo r the launch in October. 
All Höfer Goods  refer to the story that the villages are called “f rogs”, due 
to a frog pond situated next to the village years a go. One product is a bottle 
cork that features a frog climbing out of a bottle … but one of its legs gets 
stuck in the bottle neck. The second one is a cream  spoon that also can be 
used as a butter knife and allows to stamp the foot print of a frog into a 
piece of butter. It follows the fable of the frog t hat fell into a cream pot 
and had so swim and move until the cream slowly tur ned into butter, so it  



 
 
could jump out – leaving just its footprint. A thir d product was a special 
cape for the children of the village to dress up as  frog skeletons at 
Halloween night. 
The launch of the products was accompanied by an ex hibition with photographs 
about Höfen that have been collected from all house holds, and which showed 
village life and communal from the last 100 years. 
The whole launch was a huge success, with more than  500 visitors (Höfen only 
has 200 residents). All the local produce that was on offer alongside the 
Höfer Goods  were sold out. There was a very clear and collecti ve demand from 
the women to repeat the project, which means that w e’re now brainstorming the 
new products and exhibition for the next village fe te on the first weekend in 
October 2007. 
 
 
Why We Left The Village and Came Back , Shropshire, UK, Nov 2006 to Jan 2007 
Shrewsbury is a small town between Birmingham and W ales in Middle England, and 
is surrounded by agricultural landscape and village s. Adrian Plant, exhibition 
organiser at Shrewsbury Museum and Art Gallery, inv ited myvillages.org to do a 
two months project in and around Shrewsbury. He wan ted to raise the local 
debate about art and the rural and felt that myvill ages.org and the Bibliobox 
had enough experience and information to offer and share. 
We devised a number of activities. Three exhibition s which showcased Wapke’s 
Bibliobox, Antje’s I like being a farmer and I�d like to stay one , and 
Kathrin’s Höfer Waren  project. Parallel we put together a film programme  for 
the local cinema, showing e.g. Bataville, We �re not afraid of the Future , by 
the artist group somewhere. The film links Bataville in the UK to the origina l 
factory village in the Czech Republic, by organisin g a coach-trip with 
former employees across Europe. The Bibliobox travelled to a number of 
spaces in Shropshire, such as a local pub, an artis t’s front room and a local 
history centre. 
For more information also see our website, or visit  www.mediamaker.tv , the 
website for exhibitions in Shrewsbury. 
 
 
Rural Art Space Symposium , Shrewsbury, January 2007 
The end of the Why We Left The Village And Came Back project was marked by a 
one day symposium on 17 th  Jan 07 in Shrewsbury. The day focused on the 
cultural, physical and social spaces that art uses and generates within a 
rural environment. Presentations in the morning wer e followed by workshop 
sessions in smaller groups in the afternoon. The da y was attended by more than 
80 artists and cultural producers, who work on proj ects in the rural and/or 
were interested in the issues and case studies pres ented during the day. 
Presentations and outcomes from the day will soon b e published online. 
 
 
Residency at Grizedale , Lake District, UK, March 2007 
Grizedale is an art programme situated in the Lake District, a national park 
on the North Eastern coast of England. Grizedale is  organised around the 
concept of residencies, where artists spend some ti me in the area and then 
make a proposal for a new piece or project. myvilla ges.org has been invited as 
a collective to come for a one week residency in la te March 07. 
We will spend the time in and around Coniston Lake,  asking lots of questions 
how and why Grizedale does what it does, and meet s ome people who have been 
involved in art projects. Grizedale has no fixed ga llery space but produces 
projects for specific sites, both locally and inter nationally. Grizedale is a 
lot about an exchange between networks that work in  the rural, or address 
rural issues. They’ve for example just visited a sm all village in Japan, and 
women from the village there will visit the Lake Di strict this Spring to 
introduce and present cooking with ingredients from  the woods. 
We’ll decide after a week out in the sticks what we  want to do, and how we 
want to do it. Also visit www.grizedale.org   
 



 
 
I like being a farmer and I´d like to stay one goes European from May 2007 
Antje and Thomas, in collaboration with the small K unstverein Langenhagen 
(close to Hannover), have received funding from the  National Cultural Board to 
extend their I like being a farmer and I�d like to stay one  project. This will 
take them across a number of European countries, in cluding Austria, The 
Netherlands, Italy, Romania, Moldova and the UK. An tje and Thomas will barter 
with farmers, and offer paintings of their farms in  exchange for videos in 
which the farmers film and explain their work and w ay of living. The entire 
project will come together in publication scheduled  for 2009. 
www.antjeschiffers.de  
 
 
I like being a farmer and I’d like to stay one, Vienna Secession, July 2007 
Antje and Thomas have been invited by the newly ele cted exhibition committee 
of the Vienna Secession, to do a solo exhibition in  their gallery this summer. 
The exhibition will be based on a continuation of I like being a farmer and 
I�d like to stay one  in Austria, mentioned above. Opening date is: 5 th  July 
2007. All Welcome! 
www.secession.at  
 
 
cultureSOILdrillings  by Wapke, 2007 - ongoing 
Wapke is at the moment learning about soil-drilling , and is setting up 
drillings at locations where she is involved with a  cultural project, or plans 
to start one. The first drilling will be in Wjelsry p, her home village in 
Friesland. The concept derives from thinking about the land that has been used 
by her family since 1880; and connects farming and ownership issues in 
relation to village culture. During the summer she plans to look into the 
village archives, together with her sister Pietsie Feenstra, who is teaching 
film and culture at the Sorbonne III Paris. The dri lling project focuses on 
the relation between land and culture, with the aim  to collect some of the 
grounds that our culture is based on. You can find more detailed information 
soon on www.wapke.nl  
 
 
public works and rural links  
Kathrin is also part of the art/architecture collec tive called public works, 
based in London. She started to link her work with my villages, the research 
work she does as an AHRC fellow at the University o f Wolverhampton and her 
collaborative practice with public works. E.g. The concept behind Höfer Goods  
can be seen as a continuation of the Park Products project which started 
together with Andreas Lang for the Serpentine Galle ry in 2004.  
Her research at Wolverhampton,which looks into art’ s space making capacity was 
recently linked to her paper Art as Space vs Spaces for Art at the Rural Art 
Space symposium. 
Torange Khonsari, one of the partners of public wor ks, is currently doing a 
residency at Wysing Arts, an arts centre in rural C ambridgeshire, looking into 
the right of path issues. She’s looking at local wa lks and walking groups and 
the meaning of public paths in relation to communal  and cultural spaces. 
Torange also suggested that myvillages.org should n ext visit her grandmother’s 
village in Iran, which has been unchanged for the l ast decades and sounds like 
the most amazing place ever. 
www.publicworksgroup.net  
 
We hope to see you soon somewhere on the village ci rcuit, 
With best regards in the meantime 
 
Antje, Kathrin and Wapke 
myvillages.org  
 
March 2007 



 


